just started walking, others are already
exploring their surrounding environment. We
have designed our classrooms and equipment to
support safe exploration. Our program offers
children a variety of stimulating activities, such
as matching and sorting, exploring colors, music,
reading and counting. Our experienced
Your baby’s first year of life is an exciting time teachers reinforce important developmental
of growth and development. Infants are unique objectives through these fun experiences.
and have their own patterns for play, feeding
Two-Year-Olds
and sleeping. Our teaching staff will provide a
loving, safe and nurturing environment that is
Children at this age are curious about the
flexible to your child’s needs. The experiences
world around them. They begin to exert their
that infants have during the early months of
independence, as well as
their life are crucial to healthy brain
learning to communicate
development. Personal attention and intertheir thoughts. Martin
action between our teachers and your infants
Luther Christian Child
will promote basic cognitive and social skills.
Development Center
Talking, reading and singing are some of the
emphasizes the
behaviors that support development during this
development of the whole
critical stage.
child by focusing on

Infants 6 weeks to age 1

One-Year-Olds

Toddlers learn through sensory experiences
that enhance their cognitive, motor, social and
language skills. Our teaching staff recognizes
that children may be at different stages of
development. While some children may have

education fundamentals
as well as social skills. Your children will build
a sense of community as they interact, take
turns, learn to share, and cooperate with
others. Our caring teachers will keep small
hands busy and young minds engaged through
activities designed specifically for this age
group.

Three-Year-Olds

Our three year old program provides an
environment where children are challenged to
learn and are encouraged to explore. Our
curriculum is organized into theme-based units
that inspire children to develop and expand
their skills and build self-confidence. Each of
our units include dramatic play, math, art,
sensory, music and movement, language,
science, and motor skill development. Our
teachers will provide a stimulating classroom
environment for your child to learn and grow.

Four and Five-Year-Olds
Our four and five year old program offers an
organized and nurturing atmosphere that
promotes independence and prepares your
child for the next phase of his or her early
education. Mathematics, creative arts, music,
scientific discovery, language and
literacy provides the adventure of
a lifetime of learning. Our
teachers work well with the
children within a group to
demonstrate listening, sharing and
cooperation. Childcare is also

available to all children that participate
in the Stoughton Area School Districts 4K
program and are in need of childcare.

Before and After School Childcare

Martin Luther offers a before and after
school program to students from 4-year
kindergarten through 12 years of age. The
children get to spend time with their friends,
enjoy crafts and activities, and are provided
time to work on their homework. Our school age
program also aligns with the public school
calendar to provide a fun-filled, educational
program on non school days.

Summer Program

Martin Luther
Christian School and
Child Development Center
offers programs for
children from 6 weeks of
age through 12.

Martin Luther
Child Development
Center
900 W. Wilson Street
Stoughton, WI 53589
608-873-7884
Or contact us via e-mail
mlcs.childcare@live.com

Childcare
3-Year-Preschool
4 Yr. Kindergarten
Junior Kindergarten
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Before and After School Care

Our childcare center offers a fun and exciting
summer program that will keep your child
engaged with fun activities, crafts, games and
reading. Throughout the summer we take a
variety of field trips. This program offers
flexible scheduling options to accommodate
your busy summer schedule.
A fun, safe and flexible environment that provides excellent
opportunities for children to learn, grow and discover.
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Together

